Coronavirus – Emergency & VOR service

Normal Atlas 08444 996688 remains in service with new temporary Pandemic options in place:

Emergency Atlas engineer cover 8 x engineers:

- Sam Clarke - South Wales +44 7774 819170
- Richard Jarvis - Midlands +44 7717 531526
- Ricky Johns - South West +44 7951 072983
- Frank Evans - North West +44 7836 244316
- Ellis Goulton - North East +44 7860 838778
- Steve Porter - North West and MoD +44 7918 616725
- Mel Chapman - MoD cover +44 7831 246845
- Chris McCarthy - Initial telephone diagnosis & out of hours + local emergencies +44 7836 627793

Subcontract Cover:

- Scotland
- East Midlands
- Cornwall
- Bristol
- Thorne
- North London
- West London

Emergency service control & administration support:

Karen Thewlis +44 7778 413080
Sally Clayton +44 7583 110595

Emergency parts support

Chris Clarke +44 7895 427211